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ROOSEVELT FAVORS

RADICAL POLICY

Continued from PogO One

the word recall It IB understood that
he just that when ho said

I believe that tho prompt removal or
unfaithful or Incompetent public servants
should bo made easy and suro in what-
ever way experience shall show to be
most expedient in any given class of
cases

Tho neutral ground which tho colonel
harped upon in his criticism of tho Su
promo Court at Denver on Monday fur-
nished him a topic for further elabora-
tion today Somo ono has called it tho

Twilight zone He declared that thero
must bo no neutral ground for tho oun
ning lawbreakers and especially for the
lawbreakers of groat wealth who can
hire tho vulpine legal cunning which

will teach thorn to avoid both JurlsUc-
tlona

Want No Negative Activity
is a misfortune the colonel cried

when the national legislature falls to
do its duty in providing a national rem-
edy so that tho only national activity is
tho purely negative activity of the ju-

diciary in forbidding the state to exor-
cise power in tho premises

The subject of corporaUons always gets
XtoL Roosevelt excited

He repoated this afternoon a good
tnany things ho has said before but he

one step further Ho declared he
believes that tho same kind of control
which should bo exercised over public
aervlco corporations should be extended
also to combinations which control suoh
necessaries of life as meat oil and
coal at least those which deal In them
en an important scale And tho officers
end especially the directors of those cor-
porations should be hold personally ro
eponslblo when any corporations break
the law

Mr Gar1eld was all ears as the colonel
touched upon tho matter of executive
power Tho new nationalism said the
colonel regards tho executive power as
the steward of tho public welfare Mr
Garfield has argued that tho executive
because of his leadership has power to
do anything his discretion dictates pro-
vided It is not specifically prohibited by
the constitution or by statute The

assumed that attitude while he was
In tho White House
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I know well that the reformers must
not bring upon the people economic
ruin Col Roosevelt said toward the
end or the reforms themselves will go
down in the ruin But we must be Toady
to face temporary disaster whether or
not brought on by those who will war
against us to the knife

In short Col Rooeevelt Issued a chal-
lenge to the men of big interests to come
on and fight

Tho sunflowers swayed in the breeze as
the colonel moved swiftly from ono part
of Osawatomie to another Tint Insurgent
Governor and Senator and Representative
and editor followed him At tho insane
asylum he Indorsed the actions of the
Kansftas and said that ho believed in
the political tonets of this State

It is a bad to lie on tho stump as off
It ho roared A political promise
must be redeemed just as an Jiojiont

nose if tttat was applied to Mr Taft
In connection with the tariff agitation by
those who say that he promised a down
ward revision and did not fulfill his
promise then Mr Roosevelt did it very
carefully He stepped over the state
ment quickly Ha told Kanaana that ho
finds thorn somewhat disturbed but that
he never came without finding thorn that
way Its a sign of good health he re-

marked
Crowd n KciiiiirUaljle One

When you consider tho size of the
crowd that gathered here today the
Roosevelt reception may be down
as the most remarkable he has yet re
ceived The numbers that flocked to
him in Denver were not present hut the
enthusiasm WAS here and the population
of Oftwatomle including the sunflowers
turned oat to a men Special trains
were shot Into town from Kansas City
and adjacent points The farmers put on
their other suits the women wore all
fioasled up

It is impossible to determine tonight
the result of Col Roo evolts

speech will be A good many specula
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tions have been made among local politi-
cians but they are mere speculations
From the beginning of his activity since
his return from the African jungle the
colonel has leaned towarl the insurgent
wing of tho party He has unmistakably
pronounced himself progressive He is
against the administration although he
has repeatedly said that ho will not at-

tack it His remarks today prove that
statement that ho will look to the fu-

ture and not go back He will look for
himself and his friends too

Tho Impression that Roosevelt is out
for the nomination In 1912 is only in part
warranted Ho has told his close friends
that ho is seeking nothing But it Is

known that if tho situation o develops
that ho is forced into an acceptance or
tho nomination ho will not refuse it be
cause he will consider It a duty to ac
cept Whether tho new nationalism Is

going to result In an entire split of tho
Republican party la another matter that
is bothering tho sharps tonight

Insurgents Are There
The colonel was pretty well keyed up

to the forceful delivery of his speech
Plnohot Qarfleld Madison Bristow

Stubbs and White gave a regular show
on tho rear platform this morning The
only man missing was Victor Murdock
who Is said to be In New Jersey

Each one took his turn Awhile the
crowd that pressed against tho oar Re
public bellowed Its approval of them

Bring them along piped a veteran
of the war Lots hoar what they got
to say They wanted to be amused and
glorified

Bill White tho editor pulled over a
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few hot ones about the great State of
Kansas

Say he Joshed they dont make
thorn any handsomer anywhere than they
do in Kansas I know because I was
born there myself

Gov Stubba and Senator Bristow paid
tributes to themselves and Roosevelt
They exhausted the supply of superla-
tives Representative Madtaon appeared
to the stem performers He went the
limit in praising the colonel and the acts
of Kansas You will hear this after
noon he said one qf the greatest pro-

nouncements ever made on American
soil Thoo r F 5V H TV 8 Ulsn
merely of r N W y ii v
Is a citizen of Hi K i v f
well profit jr rv tbt Tv

Roosevelt g vt t ra-

Wboii Man vJJ i4p24 i IMiV

there t me t iM a Mt r
field and Plmfcet ww
argument as t whfc nfccrwlft Vr
and it was doeUtod that Flarr 0
He said that IftMM flbCim writ-
ten by William Allen White in which
President Taft gets a cursory mention
and Roosevelt a big one was one of the
finest things ever written He expressed
gladness that his conservation policies
had been so well received in the Sun
flower State Mr Plnchot is popular
here

Demanding that the corporations must
be good aftor tho manner of tho colonel
took up about ten minutes of the time
of Mr Garfield and the crowds

He averred that the men In the
who said that too panic was caused by

our attacks on business are wrong
We are not attacking legitimate busi-

ness Garfield said Wo are attacking
the crook

The show on tho rear platform last-
ed an hour or more Inside Col Roose-
velt hold a steady stream of conferences
with politicians who swarmed in Once
In a while he would come to tho door of
the car and call a word of greetings to
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a friend but he declined to make any
more speeches than ho could possibly
help

Along about noon the regular parade
started A troop tit cavalry emerged
from tho woods and announoed thy
were ready to commence Tho throe
town hacks proudly possessed by Osa
watomie wore put into commission for the
day and they were hired by the corre-
spondents right off the reel before
local inhabitants knew they were out
Tho colonel and Gov Stubbs and Senator
Bristow rqde In an automobile

Goes Insane
After the parade through the streets

Col Roosevelt went to a at the
Masonic Temple It did not lost long
and he hurried off to the State Insano
Asylum Dr Uhl received him at the
gate and they all went in to luncheon
The patients looked out of the windows

While ho was eating with Dr Uhl a
young man well dressed carrying a cane
demanded to see the colonel He said
that ho had a letter of introduction but
of course everybody was considerate and
did not laugh Tho young man told one
or the keepers that he was a member
of the parliament In order to appease
the young mans temper tho keeper took
the letter and promised to see that T R
got The member of parliament

before Col Roosevelt saw him
It was only a tow minutes after lunch

eon that the colonel and his party reached
John Brown Park They passed on the
way a statue erected in John Browns
honor but there was no comment In

the name of Brown was quite for
gotten in the excitement of the colonels
visit

Typical Farmers Day
In the park there were tents and lem-

onade stands ojid hotdog wagons and
colored folks eating watermelons fresh
from the farms of Osawatomle A col-

ored woman Mrs Mary Leary accosted
the colonel as he stepped upon tho plat-
form and told him that she is the widow
of Louis Leary who was killed in the
John Brown raid Mr Roosevelt shook
hands with her

A crowd of 10000 persons massed
into a small space under the

t fcf John Bco PnV cf-

ttartWiftiit to 4 Vf acd l n-

ed When t ct V fcmfrtte
The coloMl KitM tcd las Jcumrks as
usual by vfdffent gestures and occasional
Interpolations He was speaking to an
audience that he had won before he be
ganThe

Roosevelt party left for Lawrence
where they were entertained by Gov
Stubbs at dinner tonight

COL ROOSEVELTS SPEECH

AT OSAWATOMIE KANSAS

Former President RposeVelts speech at
Osawatomie in full is as follows

There have boon two great crises in
our countrys history first when it was
formed and then again when it was per
potnatod The formative period Included
not merely tho Revolutionary war but
the creation and adoption of the Con
stitution and the first dozen years of work
under Then came sixty years during
which we spread across the continent
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This shows how your feet can become by ignorance and neglect It required years to them
in this condition and until the discovery of the WILHELMINA FOOT TREATMENT there
has been no way of curing such troubles The cause of these feet becoming this way is that the
bones of the arch get out of place the weight of your body and the resistance of the sidewalks
and floors spread the bones No shoe can fit such a foot Corns bunions and callouses come on the
feet Every cord muscle and the entire nervous system is stretched and your legs back and
everything else about aches You think you every disease under the sun and you cant get
help The WILHELMINA FOOT TREATMENT positively cures even such cases as this pic
ture shows

Now if we can cure feet like this dont you believe we can correct your troubles Common
sense tells you yes This is absolutely true We have never taken a case of foot trouble that we
have failed to cure by the WILHELMINA FOOT TREATMENT We know others have failed
also that you have tried failed and feel discouraged You try us The WILHELMINA FOOT
TREATMENT Is an entirely new and the results are almost beyond belief We are doing
a lot of good and hundreds of people have been made well and happy by our treatment

We show you in the lower cuts the bones of the foot in their proper place By our treatment
can put yOurs this way and put you of trouble We do not want your money unless we can

core you Would you not be mighty willing to pay if we can Well try us and see We have
physicians in charge trained nurses in attendance at all our operating rooms These are the days
of progress and we are the advance guard in foot troubles We examine your feet free and for
what we do our charges are reasonable Why be in pain when you can be cured Call on us

720 11th STREET
Ss Phone Main 7639
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years of vital growth t growth
without rather than growth within
Then came the time of stress and
strain which culminated in the civil war
tho period of terrible struggle upon the
Issue of which depended the Justification
of all that we had done earlier and which
marked great period of growth
and development within

The name of John Brown will be for-

ever associated with this second period
of the nations history and Kansas was
the theater upon which the first act or
the second of our great national life
dramas was played It was the result
of tho struggle In Kansas which de-

termined that our country should be In
deed ns well as In name devoted to
both union and freedom that the great
experiment ofVjemooratio government on
a national scale should succeed not
faiL

It was a heroic struggle and as is
Inevitable with all such struggles It had
also a dark and terrible aide Very much
was done of good and much so of evil
and as was inevitable In such a period of
revolution often the same man did both
good and evil For our groat good for-

tune as a nation we the people of the
United States as a whole can now
afford to forgot the evil or at least to
remember It without bitterness and to
fix our eyes with pride on the good that
was accomplished

Dimmed by popular Passion
Even In ordinary times there are very

tow of us who do not see the problems
of life ns through a glass darkly and

the glass Is clouded by the murk
of furious popular passion the vision of
tho best and the bravest is dimmed
Looking back we are all of us now able
to do Justice to the valor and the dis-

interestedness and the love of the right
as to sank It was given to see the right
shown both by tho men of the North and
the men of the South In that contest
which was finally decided by the attitude
of ho We can admire tho heroic
valor tho sincerity the eelfdevotlon
shown alike by the men who wore the
blue and tho men who wore the gray
and our sadness that such men should
have had to fight one another Is

by the glad knowledge that over
hereafter their descendants shall be
found fighting side by side struggling-
in peace as well as In war for the up
lift of their common country all alike
resolute to raise to the highest pitch of
honor and usefulness the nation to which
they all belong Aa for the veterans of
the Grand Army of the Republic they
deserve honor and recognition such as
fa paid to no other citizens of the re-

public for to them the republic owes its
all for to them It owes Its very existence-

I do not speak of this struggle of the
past merely from the historic standpoint
Our Interest is primarily In the applica-
tion today of tho lessons taught by tho
contest of half a century ago It Is of
little uso for us to pay lip loyalty to the
mighty men of the past unless we sin-

cerely endeavor to apply to the problems
of the present precisely the qualities
which in other crises enabled the men or
that day to meet those crises

Solved o Great Problem-
It is half melancholy and half amusing

to see the wdy in which wellmoaning
people CTUJjer s 1ocov to t mn-

Mis

the most if of course Lincoln Part of
our debt him is because he forecast
our present struggle and saw the way out
He said

I hold that while man exists it Is his
duty to improve not only his own con
ditions but to assist in ameliorating man
kind And again Laber is prior to and
independent capital capital is only the
fruit of labor and could never have ex
isted but for labor Labor Is the su-

perior of capital and deserves much the
higher consideration Capital has its
rights which are as worthy of protection
as any other rights Nor should
this lead to a war upon the owners of
property Property is the fruit of labor
property is desirable is a positive good
in tho world Let not him who is house-
less pull down the house of another but
lot him work dllllgently and build one
for himself thus by example showing that
his own shall be sate from violence when
built It seems to me that in these
words Lincoln took substantially the atti-
tude that we ought to take he showed
the proper sense of proportion in his rela-
tive estimates of capital and labor of
human rights and property rights Above
all In this speech as in runny others he
taught a lesson In wise kindliness and
charity an indispensable lesson to us of
today But this wise kindliness and
charity never weakened his arm or
numbed his heart Wo cannot afford
weakly to blind ourselves to the actual
conflict which faces us today Tho

Joined and we must fight or fall
Opposed to Special Privilege

In every wise struggle for human bet-
terment one of the main objects and
often the only object has been to achieve-
in larger measure equality of opportuni-
ty In the struggle for this great end
nations rIse from barbarism to civiliza
tion and through it peoples press for-
ward from ono stage of enlightena eat
to the next One of the chief factors
in progress Is the destruction of special
privilege The essence of any struggle
for healthy living has always been and
must always be to take from some one
man or class of men the right to enjoy
power or wealth or position or Immuni-
ty which has not been earned by service
to his or their fellows

At many stages in the advance of hu-

manity this conflict between the men who
possess more than they have earned and
the mon who have earned more than they
possess is the central condition of prog-
ress In our day It appears as the strug-
gle of freemen to gain and hold the right
of selfgovernamnt as against the special
interests who twist the methods of
free government Into machinery for de-

feating the popular will At every stage
and under all circumstances the essence
of the struggle Is to equalize opportunity
destroy privilege and give to the life
and citizenship of every individual the
highest possible value both to himself
and to the Commonwealth

Practical equality of opportunity for
all citizens when we achieve it will have
two great results First every man will
have a fair chance to make of himself
all that in him lies to reach the highest
point to which his capacities unas-
sisted by special privilege of his own
and unhampered hr the special privileges-
of others can carry him and to get for
himself and his family substantially
what he has earned Second equality of
opportunity means that the Common-
wealth will get from every ditfeen the
highest service of which he as
No who carries tho burden of the

privileges of another cftn to
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OF LADIES MUSLIN UNDERWEAR CORSETS KNIT
OF THE HIGHEST GRADE ALSO MENS SHIRTS

COLLARS NECKWEAR AND OTHER FURNISHINGS

MORNING we start a RECEIVERS SALE of Mens and Womens Furnishings

Muslin Underwear of the finest Corsets and Mens
Furnishings The prices we name would seem ridiculous were it not that this receivers
sale makes it imperative that these fine goods be closed out regardless of cost or profit Come and
profit by this OF BARGAINS As an introduction to the same we quote special prices on
the following for today

Receivers Sale from The Union
Mills Co of Wilmington Del

GOODS-
C

TO BE CLOSED OUT AT
RECEIVERS SALE

THIS ought to crowd this store from morning to night The stock is rich in
qualitiesHosiery

Muslin Underwear and Hosiery

t

Lot 1 Ladies Corset Covers and
Drawers

Several hundred dozen all Highgrade Gar
ments of the latest styles fine
nainsook plain or check cambrics muslins c
Garments made to sell up to 150 Your AQ
choice at the Receivers Sale price of

2 Ladies Skirts
These Skirts have 18inch embroidery flounce

with dust ruffle insertions and wash ribbons
Skirts made to sell up to 500 While they last
your choice at the QC J cffl CO
Receivers Sale price

3 Ladies Corset Covers and
Drawers

Worth 50c to 75c Will go at the Receivers

Osfaprir

Mens 25c and 19c Hose will go at

lOc and

C-

Lot

of C an P-

Lot

25c 39c
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the Commonwealth that service to which
is f T rr d

I mfi v tr square deal But when
I or fct ira for the square deal I
te a ut iy that I stand for fair
pJajr a r the resent rules of the game
1 t t I t t for having those rules

ri work for a more sub
A Ui i of opportunity and of

9tr Jy good service
in our governments

must be freed from the
iiJn na fte or control of special in
t rv Taaioty as the special interests
4 iSttea UkA threatened our po-

litical integrity before the civil war so
now the great special business interests
too often control and corrupt the men
and methods of government for their own
profit We must drive the special in-

terests out of politics That Is one of our
tusks today Every special Interest is
entitled to justice full fair and com-

plete but not one is entitled to a vote
in Congress a voloe on tho bench or to
representation in any public office The
Constitution guarantees protection to
property and we must make that prom-
ise good But It does not give the right
of suffrage to any corporation

The true friend of property the true
conservative is he who insists that prop-
erty shall be tho servant and not the
master of tho Commonwealth who insists

the creature of mans making shalt
be tho servant and not the master of the
man who made The citizen of the United
States must effectively control the mighty
commercial forces which they have them-
selves called into being

There can be no effective control of
corporations while their political activity
remains To put an end to it will be
neither a short nor an easy task but It
can be done

Publicity In Corporate Affairs
We must have complete and effective

publicity of corporate affairs so that
the people may know beyond peradven-
ture whether the corporations obey the
law and whether their management en-

titles thorn to the confidence of the pub
lic It is necessary that laws should be
passed to prohibit the use of corporate
funds directly or Indirectly for political
purposes it is still more necessary that
such laws should be thoroughly enforced
Corporate expenditures for political pur
pose and especially such expenditures
by public service corporations have

one of the principal sources of
in our political affairs

It has become entirely clear that we
must have government supervision of the
capitalization not only of public service
corporations including particularly rail-
ways but of all corporations doing an
interstate business I do not wish to see-
the naUon forced into ownership of the
railways if it can possibly be avoided
and the only alternative is thorough
going and effective regulation which shall
be based on a full knowledge of all the
facts including a physical valuation of
tho property This physical valuation is
not needed or at least is very rarely
needed for fixing rates but it is needed-
as the basis of honest capitalization

We have come to recognize that fran
chises should never be granted except for
a limited time and never with proper
provision for compensation to the public
It Is my personal belief that the same
kind and degree of control and supervi-
sion which should be exercised over pub-
lic service corporations should be ex-

tended also to combination which control
necessaries of life such as meat oil
and coal or which deal in them on an
Important scale

Would 11011 ImllviaunU
1 believe that the officers and especially

the directors of the corporations should
be held personally responsible when
corporation breaks the law

Combinations in industry are the result
of an Imperative economic law which can
not b repealed by political legislation
Tho effort a prohlblUng all combination

substantially failed The way out
lies not in attempting to prevent such
combinations but In completely control
ing t them in the Interest of the public
welfare For that purposo the Federal
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Lot Gowns
Made from the finest cambrics muslins and

nainsooks elaborately trimmed with lace em
broidery and wash ribbons Gowns made to sell
up to 150 Will go at
the Receivers Sale A
price of

Ladies and
Childrens Hosiery-

Of such wellknown brands as Onyx Medal
lia c

Ladies Lisle Thread Stockings of the finest
quality in gauze lisle lace boot allover laces-

c Hose in this lot have sold up to 75c Re
ceivers Sale price

19c 25c and 39c
Mens Fine Hosiery

Mens Fancy Half Hose fine lisle thread of
Maco cottons in blacks tans and fancy colors
Hose worth up to 95c yill be sold at the Re-
ceivers Sale price of

Many Fine Pure Silk Hose in this tot

4Ladies III

98c c-

Lot 5Mens
and

19c 25c and 39c

¬

¬

¬

Store Formerly Known as the
Store934 F ST HouseWares II

=

Bureau of Corporations is an agency of
the first importance Its power and
therefore its efficiency as welt as that of
the Interstate Commerce Commission
should be largely Increased We have a-

right to expect from the Bureau of Cor-

porations and from Interstate Com-
merce Commission a very high grade of
public service We should V as sure or
tlc proper conduct of interstate railways
and the proper management of Interstate
business as we are now sure of the con
duct and management of the national
banks and we should have as effective
supervision in one case as in the other
The Hepburn act and the amendment to
that act in the shape in which it finally
passed Congress at the last session repre-
sent a long step in advance and we must
go yet further
There is a widespread belief among our

people that under the methods of making
tariffs which have hitherto obtained the
special Interests are too influential Prob
ably this is true of both the big Interests
and the little interests These methods
have put a premium on selfishness and
naturally the selfish big interests have
gotten more than the selfish small inter-
ests The duty of Congress te to provide-
a method by which the interests of the
whole people shall be all that receives
consideration

Favors Tariff Commission-
To this end there must be an expert

tariff commission wholly removed from
the possibility of political pressure or of
improper business influence Such com-
mission can find out the real difference
between cost of production which is
mainly the difference of labor cost here
and abroad As fast as Its recommenda
tions are made I believe in revising one
schedule at a time A general revision
of the tariff almost inevitably leads to
log rolling aM the subordination of the
general public Interest to local and special
Interests

The absence of Tectlve State and es-
pecially national restraint upon unfair
money getting has tended to create a
small class of enormously wealthy and
economically powerful Whose chief
object is to hold and Increase their power
The prime need Is to change the con-
ditions which enable those men to accu-
mulate power which it is not for the
general welfare that they should hold or
exercise We grudge no man a fortune
which represents his own power and
sagacity when exercised with entire re
gard to the welfare of his fellows But
the fortune must be honorably obtained
and well used It is not even enough that
it should have been gained without doing
damage to the community We should
permit it to be gained only so long as the
gaining represents benefit to th com-

munity This I know implies a pviirf of
a far more active governments inter-
ference with social and economic con-

ditions in this country than we have yet
had but I think we have got to face
the fact that such an Increase in

control is now necessary
No man should receive a dollar unless

that dollar has been fairly earned
Every dollar received should represent-
a dollars worth of service rendered The
really big fortune the swollen fortune
by the mere fact of Its size acquired
qualities which differenciate it In kind
as well as in degree from what is pes
sessed by men of relatively small means
Therefore I believe in a graduated in-
come tax on big fortunes and in another
tax which is far more easily collected
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